Economic commentary
Introduction
Throughout this year there has been growing evidence of an expansion of
economic activity, but it remains rather subdued. After some deterioration
earlier in the year, financial conditions have improved since the measu res
of 8th June. The rate of i nflation has changed little in recent months.
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The main i ngredients of the recovery over the last year have been
evident for some time and are indicated in the chart. After two quarters of
contraction, consu mer spending has risen fast since the middle of last year
and in the second quarter it was 5% higher in real terms than a year earlier.
An unu sually rapid i ncrease in real personal disposable income-the
result of earnings rising more than twice as fast as prices, augmented by
tax cuts-has been responsi ble (see page 334). For a time this sharp
expansi on of demand was not refl ected i n much i ncrease i n output,
because of much reduced stockbuilding and an interruption in the growth
of exports.
But output rose by nearly 1 % in the first quarter of l978 , accompanied
by substantial stockbuilding and a surge in imports which put the current
account back into deficit. Stockbui lding was also heavy in the second
quarter, despite slightly slower growth i n output, indi cating the
possi bility of some overstocking. But the remaining components of
demand are all on an u pward trend, suggesting a continued rise in final
sales during the rest of the year.
As the Ju ne Bulletin suggested (page 164), imports of indu strial
materials fell back in the second quarter from the unexpectedly high level
of the first, but not by much. With i mports of finished manufactures
continuing to rise by more than 5% a quarter, the current account deficit of
the first quarter was not quite offset by a £200 million surplus in the
second. A modest su rplu s remains in prospect for the second half of the
year, but with exports growing only slowly in the face of slow growth in
UK export markets (see page 342) , this will require that the proportion of
demand met from domestic production does not fall any further. The
recent appreciation in the effective exchange rate (now 3% above the level
of mi d-1977) has resulted i n some gain in the price competitiveness of
imports, but effective export competitiveness i s still relatively favourable
(see page 343) .
These developments u nderline the importance of what happens to
wages. During stage three, earnings appear to have risen by nearly 15%,
restoring gross pay, in real terms, to the level of two years earlier. This has
i mpeded the improvement in corporate profitability, which is still low (see
page 338) . Thi s i n tu rn limits the scope for further improvement i n the rate
of i nfl ation in coming months, despite the recent favou rable trend in raw
materials prices. Retail prices rose i n the year to June by only 7Wo-the
smallest increase for more than five years. The corresponding figure for
July was slightly hi gher and the rate seems likely to edge up a little during
the rest of the year, but acceptance of the Government's pay guideli nes
(see page 335) wou ld permit a reduction next year.
Recent fi nanci al developments have been broadly in line with the
objectives set for this financial year. There were substantial sales of
government stocks after the fiscal and monetary measu res announced on
8th June, with the result that in the first three months of the current 'target'
year, growt h in sterling M3 was at the lower end of the 8%-12% target
range. Domestic credit expansion and the public sector borrowing
requ irement in this period were also consistent with the limits agreed with
t he International M onetary Fund.
Real incomes rise
The growth in consumption, which is now well established and is the
foundation of the current expansion of the economy, is the result of the
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unusu ally rapi d rise in real personal disposable incomes over the past year.
In the second quarter of thi s year, real disposable i ncomes were 7i %
higher than a year earli er. Real tax payments fell, but much more
i mportant so far has been the rise i n pre-tax i ncomes: [1] all the major
components of i ncome rose in real terms (see chart).

Main components of changes in
real personal disposable
income lal
All the major components of income
have risen since the second quarter of last
year, while real tax and national
insurance payments were lil/le changed.
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The prospect for the rest of thi s year i s for continued growth i n real
i ncomes, at much the same rate. Although pri ce i nflation may pick u p
slightly in th e second h alf, bringing a slower growth i n real earnings, the
announced 1978 Budget measures, by further reducing the tax burden and
i ncreasi ng child benefits, will provi de a considerable boost to real
di sposable i ncomes, particularly in the third and fourth quarters when
most of the changes become effecti ve and rebates are paid.
The surge in consumption [2]
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Over th e year to mid-1978 , consumer spendi ng rose by 5!% in real
terms compared wi th a fall of 2% in the previ ous year. Spending on
durable goods rose by 24%, while other consumption rose by less than
4%. Although spending on durables is much the more volatile component
of consumpti on, it only accounts for about 10% of the total, so that
changes in the volume of other consumption are just as i mportant i n
determi ning changes i n the total volume o f consumption (see chart).
Much of th e growth in spendi ng on durables was accou nted for by greater
spending on motor vehi cles, which rose by more than 40%. The maj or part
of this increase came in the first quarter of thi s year after real personal
disposable i ncome h ad risen sharply-largely as a result of th e payment of
tax rebates towards the end of 1977.
Fluctuation in the savings ratio
The errati c pattern of tax payments in recent quarters [4] h as led to
considerable flu ctuati ons i n real disposable incomes. With consumers'
expendi ture following a rather smooth er path , the savi ngs rati o h as
fluctuated from quarter to quarter. It rose sharply in the fou rth quarter of
1977 to over 16%, fell to 14% i n the first quarter of thi s year but probably
rose sharply agai n in the second quarter. Tax rebates payable in the thi rd
and fourth quarters will tend to keep th e ratio up, because of the usual
lag between an i ncrease in i ncomes and i ts effect on consumption. The
conti nuing rise in real i ncomes should, however, i ncreasingly be reflected
in consumer confidence.

Changes in components of
consumption
Spending on durables, although
accounting on average for only 10% of
total consumption, contributed two
fifths of the increase in the
year ending June 1978.
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After a rise of2% in the first quarter, th e volume of consumers'
expendi ture rose by less than!% in the second, bu t the evi dence suggests
that th e underlying growth is strong. [ 3]
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Earnings accelerate
Although th e 10% guideli ne was i ntended as the cei ling for the increase in
average earni ngs du ring stage three rather than as an enti tlement for
everyone, few settlements have been below thi s figu re; and the actual
increase in earnings was much greater than in the previous stage of pay
poli cy In th e eleven months from Ju ly 1977, the older i ndex of average
earni ngs[5] rose by over 16!% and the new i ndex [6] by 14!O/O (with
about �% and U % respectively of these figures explained by back
[I]

[2]
1 976

1977

1978

[3]

This section is in seasonally-adjusted terms.

The small rise in the second quaner contrasts strangely with the 1,% increase in retail sales overthe same period.
The main reason for Ihe di!:>crepancy is that spending on food. drink and tobacco. the major component of consumer
spending. is estimated 10 have fallen by 1;% in lhe second quarter. while food retail sales rose by around 1}%.
Moreover. while retailsales of durable goods rose by 3% in the second quarter, lOlal durahles consumption fell by
I % because of reduced spending on vehicles,

[4)

Resulting from the timing of the implementation of various tax changes.

(5J

Seasonally adjusted.

[6]
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Personal disposable Income in the second quarter was £4 billion higher than a year earlier. Tax culS during 1977 were
probably worth about � billion a qU3ner; nearly half of this could be regarded as compensation for inflation during
the previous year, so that real tax cuts accounted for a relatively small proportion of the rise in real personal
disposable incomes . However, the absence of indexation of specific indirect taxes contributed to some of the rise in
real personal disposable incomes by restraining the rise in relail prices.

Not seasonally adjusted. The difference between the old and the new in�ex figures for average earnings may well
persist even when the indices for July 1978 are available. This is because the old index concentrates heavily on
production industries; where (here is more scope for productivity agreements to Lift earnings than elsewhere,
whereas the new index gives much more weight to the non-trading public sector, where pay policy can be enforced
more rigidly.

pay recei ved in June). To some extent, the increase in excess of 10%
reflects self-fm anci ng productivity schemes , allowable under th e s tage
three guideline. Bu t the growth of productivity since July 1977 has been
less than this 'excess' rise in earnings: in both manufactu ring and
elsewhere in th e economy, output per head h as grown in this period by
only abou t I !%.
Th e rapi d i ncrease in nominal earnings , togeth er wi th the moderate rise
i n prices , h as resulted in gross real earnings over th e year to June rising by
n% (new i ndex), enough to recou p all but I % of the previous year's fall.
The earnings outlook
Average and basic hours, UK
manufacturing
The basic working week has stayed at
around forty hours for more than a decade
but average hours have continued to fall.
Hours per operative
per week in manufacturing
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Recent developments might reasonably be expected to favour the
subs tanti al reducti on in the rate of i ncrease in earnings required if the rate
of i nflati on is to be brought down further (see the JuneBulletin, page 170).
I nflati on is now much lower than at the outset of s tage three, and real
post-tax incomes have grown very s trongly in the pas t year. Both these
factors are recognised i n the Government's gui delines for earnings du ring
the current round. [I] The guidelines provide for an average i ncreas e of
5%, although larger ris es would be allowable, for part of a group, for
example to adjust differentials , provided that th e i ncreas e for the grou p
concerned as a whole was within the overall limi t. The gui delines also
provi de for i ncreases of more than 5% for the lowest-pai d. [2] As in s tage
three, payments under productivity schemes will be permi tted, provided
that they meet specific condi tions desi gned to ensure that they do not
result in any increase i n unit costs.
Reduction i n the working week
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A simi lar proviso applies to cuts in normal hou rs of work, implyi ng that
the cost of such reducti ons should be fully offset either by i ncreases in
earnings of less than5% or by i ncreased outpu t per man-hour. The length
of the basic working week for workers in manu factu ring (fixed by
collecti ve agreement etc. ) h as remained almost unchanged at forty hou rs
during the last decade (see chart). Nevertheless, average total h ours of
work per worker h ave, except for cyclical flu ctu ations , fallen s teadi ly.
Wholesale prices rising faster

Wholesale prices
The underlying rate of increase in
wholesale prices has picked up [his year.
Percentage increase over six months
at an annual rate
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The rate of increas e of wholesale selling pri ces h as also turned up this
year, bu t not so markedly. The underlying rate of i ncreas e of selling pri ces
may edge up further in the next few months, as the effects of earli er
i ncreases in the pri ces of materi als and the fas ter rise of earnings feed
through. Bu t the recent s trength of s terling should ensure that the upward
pressure from materials costs , at leas t, will be short-lived.
Retail prices edge up
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M anufacturers' bu ying prices ros e by 4�% between J anuary and Ju ly,
partly as a result of s terling's depreciation in the early part of the year.
Bu t, despite this, bu ying prices were l!% lower in July than they had been
a year earlier. Buying prices h ave been restrained by the weakness of th e
US dollar, in particular through the effect on oil prices (which are fixed in
dollars). Nevertheless, the i ncrease over six months earlier, expressed at
an annual rate, which is a better guide to changes in trend than the rise over
twelve months, h as picked up considerably in recent months (see chart).

The rate of increas e of retail prices h as risen s ligh tly under pressure from
the much more rapi d growth of unit labour costs si nce the end of stage two
and the pick-u p in unit import costs this year. The month -to-month rise in
pri ces , which averaged u nded% in th e latter half of 1977, h as been
running at nearly �% this year. Despite this s light acceleration, th e
i ncreas e over twelve months has fallen consi derably, droppi ng to 7.4% in
June, less than h alf what i t had been a year earlier. In Ju ly, however, th e
[I]
[2]

See the White Paper, Winning Ihe battle against illflalion. Cmnd. 7293.

Those earning no more than £44. 50 fo r a normal full·lime week after the increase.
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twelve-month increase i n the retai l pri ce i ndex rose to 7. 8%, the first such
rise since June last year. Cost pressu res, in parti cular from lab our costs,
will probably lead to some continuing upward movement in the
twelve-month rate of i ncrease for much of the remainder of thi s year.
Whe ther the rise in prices then decelerates will depend largely on the
course of earnings du ring the new wage round.
Similar price experience overseas
Since the tu rn of the year, the average rate of consumer price i nflati on i n
the si x largest overseas economies has quickened from a n annu al rate of
around 5% to around 9 i% (see chart). Only part of thi s accelerati on
appears to be seasonal. I t was parti cularly marked i n the U nited States,
whe re consu mer prices rose at an annu al rate of over 10% i n the second
quarter. Rises in wages and in uni t labou r costs have not generally been
slowing down recently, and commodi ty pri ces, which h ad fallen sharply i n
terms of most cu rrencies i n the second h alf of last year, were rising gently
in the early months of 1978 . These movements i n commodity prices appear
to h ave been translated fairly rapi dly i nto wholesale buying pri ces and
thence i nto consu mer prices. There i s some evidence of a faster rise alsoin
the major i ndustrial countries' export prices: these h ad been virtu ally
unchanged (on average, in national currencies) i n the second h alf of 1977,
but in the first quarter of 1978 they rose by some 2%. Part of thi s
turn-round wi ll h ave been due to the pri ces of raw materials exported b y
these countries; but the pri ces of thei r manufactu red exports which rose
by i%-1 % per quarter i n the latter part of 1977 have probably risen faster
since then.

Consumer prices in the main
OECD cou ntries
The average rate of price inflation has
accelerated recently.
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House prices, costs and earnings
Building costs have been rising
more slowly than house prices,
which have moved broadly in
line with earnings.
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Housing starts have picked up, but the upward trend of housing i nvestment
has been uncertain. After rising steadi ly throughou t last year, the volume
of fixed i nvestment i n dwellings fell b y 8 i% i n the fIrSt quarter, back to
what i t h ad been a year earlier; thi s may turn out to have been a temporary
lapse. The fall was more pronounced in the pri vate sector where
i nvestment fell by 1 1 %. Public sector i nvestment fell by 4% but on average
h as changed little for fou r quarters. Wi th approvals to bui ld picking up
towards the end of last year, however, and with greater offici al
encouragement to local authorities to spend up to the li mi t of thei r
allocations, some i ncrease throu ghout the rest of 1978 is likely.
Private housing starts, which h ad been little changed over the previous
year, rose by 1 3% in the second quarter; and in March the Private
Enterprise Housing Enquiry forecast 1 65,000 starts for the year as a
whole, which wou ld i mply considerable acce lerati on i n acti vity in the
second half. Thi s now looks over-optimistic, but does reflect the greater
degree of confidence amongst builders at that time, doubtless the result of
i mproving demand and profitabi li ty. Recent movements i n h ouse prices
and building costs suggest a significant i mprovement in profit margi ns i n
the early part o f thi s year (see chart).
House pri ces continued to accelerate in the second quarter, rising by
over 6% on average , [1] to bring the i ncrease over the past year to around
16%-much i n line wi th the rise i n earnings (see chart). The recent rise in
the mortgage rate will h ave added a little more to the cost of h ou se
pu rchase. Moreover, there are signs that bui lding costs are beginning to
pick up more qui ckly; and wi th land becoming i ncreasingly expensive, i t
seems doubtful whethe r bui lders will experience much fu rther
i mprovement i n profitab i li ty.
Another factor tendi ng to limi t the future growth of h ou sebuilding
activity is a reversal of the strong upward trend in building society
commitments to lend, which reached a peak around the tu rn of the year.
The bui ldi ng societies h ave reacted to the sharp drop in receipts i n the
second quarter by cutting back on new commitments, which fell b y
[1]
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Allhe mortgage approval stage.

£350 million between the first and second quarters (see chart). Althou gh
they raised their share rate to 6 . 7 % (net) from 1 st July, the socie ties seem
unlikely to attract sufficient funds in the next few months to finance even
the current reduced rate of commitments with out further drawing on their
liquidity. Their liquid assets expressed as a percentage of total asse ts have
fallen steadily to 18!% at the end of July, compared with over 21 Wo in
February. The societies will be reluctant to see liquidity fall much further
and, unless their inflow improves, they may find it necessary to cut back
further on lending in the second h alf of the year or to consider a further
increase in their interest rates. I n these circumstances, the £640 million
per month guideline (excluding 'peripheral' lending, i. e . lending for
improvements, extensions, etc. ) agreed with the Government for the third
quarter-a £30 million increase on the first half of the year-seems
u nlikely to be reached .

Building society funds
Net receipts have been very low for some
months and this has led to a cut in new
commitments.
SeasonalJyadjusted
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Manufacturing in ; �stm� nt by
industrial group
Not all sectors shared i n the upturn in
manufacturing investment in 1977.
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I ndustrial fixed investment [I] rose by 3% in the second quarter, after a
pause at the turn of the year. In the fIfSt h alf of this year, it was 1 1 % higher
than a year earlier-lO% higher for manufacturing and 13% higher for
distribution and services. Not all industries, however, h ave shared in the
upturn in manu facturing investment (see chart). In 1977, alth ough
investment in metal manufacture , and te xtiles, leather and clothing fell,
investment in food, drink and tobacco rose by well ove r 30%. A strong
u pturn in investment h ad been predicted by investment intentions su rve ys,
and may h ave reflected some improvement in business confidence
admittedly, then very low-early last year. The strengthening of
companies' financial position may also h ave eased a constraint on
investment; and companies with rapidly growing profIts may h ave found
that capital allowances became a more effective inducement to invest. At
the same time, some companies which, because of depressed profits or
because of a backlog of u nu sed allowances, cou ld not themselves take
advantage of the tax incentives to invest, have nevertheless been able to
increase their capital stock on attractive terms by leasing; the re laxation of
the Control of H iring Order last year h as been a factor behind this year's
sharp growth in veh icle leasing. There is anecdotal evidence that
particular emphasis h as been placed on labour-su bstituting rather than
capacity-expaJ:lding investment.

400
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Investment prospects
The June Department ofI ndustry investment intentions survey su ggested
that industrial investment would rise by about 9% [2] in 1978; this wou ld
require gro�th of just over 1 % per quarter du ring the remainder of the year
and may well be e xceeded. I n recent years, the su rvey has h ad quite a good
record in predicting the course of industrial investment (see chart
overleaf), and the Bank and the Treasury short-term economic forecasts
rely heavily on it. For each of the last five years, the survey h as predicted
the direction of the change in industrial investment correctly and, in
general, the error of prediction h as been quite small. Where this has not
been the case , it is usu ally possible to identify one of a smal l number of
factors as being responsible: changed business conditions; a different,
u su ally h igher, rate of inflation from that expected; une xpected changes in
companies' financial position; or u nforeseen constraints on the delivery of
capital goods. For example, the su bstantial underprediction of the fall in
investment in 1975 can be attri buted to u nderestimation (by companies) of
the extent to which inflation wou ld accelerate, and failure to anticipate the
severity of the downturn in the economy, at a time when companies'
finances were already strained.
[I]
[2]

Investment in manuFacturing. and in distribution and services.
About 10%-13% for manufacturing industry and 6%-8% for distributive and service industries. The increase for
manufacturing industry is much the same as that indicated by the July CBI survey.
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Company profits no stronger
Investment intentions and
outcome
There was a resumption of growth in
investment in the second quarter; further
growth this year is expected.
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Manufacturing, and distribution and services,
investment.
Because the chart is a comparison of the
results of the survey with latest estimates of
investment, actuals are expressed in 1975
prices but survey results in 1970 prices.
Aggregation of results for manufacturing, and
distribution and services, investment. The chart
shows the results of the second main survey which
is published in January of the year to which it
relates.

The rapid improvement in profits, net of
stock appreciation, outside the North Sea
sector came to a halt in the third quarter
of last year.

o

{millions

Despi te already ample stocks of manufacturers' finished goods at the
end of 1977, there was a rise of over 1 % in the first quarter, with a further
2i% increase in the second. This pattern of behaviour is difficult to
rationali se-it might h ave been expected that manu facturers would run
down their ' high' stocks, given the pick-up in demand, but this h as not
been the case so far. Firms may h ave been prepared to h old abnormally
high stocks, partly because of th eir current li quid financial position and
partly in expectation of a further growth in demand. An alternative
explanati on may be that manu factu red goods are classed as finished if they
are ready for despatch from the factory, regardless of whether they are
i ntended for final sale or for use as components. Much of the rise i n
stocks offIni shed goods could h ave been i n ' component i ndustri es',
reflecti ng the recent rapid growth i n the producti on of i ntermediate goods,
rather than in fini shed goods for consumpti on.
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Domestic output-a moderate response
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Stockbuildi ng in the first quarter amounted to nearly 1!% of GDP;
it continued strongly in the second. The lastBulletin suggested that a
bui ld-up of stocks of materials in anti cipation of exchange rate changes
may have been one reason for this u nu su ally buoyant growth. But it now
looks as thou gh the i mpetu s h as come from th e quite rapi d growth i n
output early i n the year.

With domestic stocks remaining high (86% of respondents to the CBI
June month ly trends inquiry regarded their stocks as ' adequate' or' more
than adequ ate' ), part of the i ncreased demand for domestically-produced
goods is expected to be met out of stock-thus dampening the growth in
outpu t during the remainder of the year. Retai lers' stocks rose by more
than 3% in both the first and second quarters, and it is difficult to envisage
such a rapi d rate of accumulation persisting in the coming months.

Industrial and commercial
companies' profits

Seasonally adjusted

Companies' gross trading profIts h ave been almost unchanged since the
end of 1976 (see chart); output h as been depressed, and falling raw
material prices last year were, at least partly, offset by growth in u ni t
labou r costs under stage three. N et o f stock appreei ati on and excluding
North Sea acti vities, profIts recovered sharply until th e thi rd quarter of
1977 but they h ave risen li ttle since. Falling prices of raw materials h ad a
beneficial effect on profits last year, bu t thi s year these prices h ave risen
and their effect on profits will be adverse. Some improvement i n
profItability can b e expected from the pick-u p i n economi c activity
(th ough thi s h as so far been qui te modest) bu t even so, non-North Sea
profits, net of stock appreciation, are unlikely to i ncrease much this year.
There may not be much help to costs from raw material priceswh i le
labour costs wi ll, for much of the year, h ave been influenced by the rapi d
i ncrease in earnings du ring stage three. Real rates of retu rn on non-North
Sea acti vities may sti ll be u nder 4% by the end of the year.
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After somewhat brisker growth than expected in the first quarter (0.8%),
the outpu t-based measu re ofGDp, usu ally regarded as the best i ndi cator of
short-term movements, rose by only 0.4% in th e second. N evertheless, i t
h as now risen for four quarters in succession, and the i ndications are that
this modest expansion is set to conti nue, though possibly wi th a pau se i n
the second h alf o f thi s year a s th e recent high rate o f stockbuilding
moderates.
I ndustrial output rose by about 1 % in the second quarter and is now
I!% above th e average for last year. The increase i n activity h as so far been
rather moderate, but appears to be sustained. With manufacturing
producti on in the first h alf of 1978 only 0.6% higher than in the second
h alf of 1977, there h as probably been some further fall i n capacity
u ti lisati on. (This is suggested by two of the i ndices shown in the chart on
page 347, though the resu lts of th e CBI survey-also shown on that

chart-seem to suggest that capacity utilisation h as shown some increase
i n recent months. )

Contributions to the change in
GDP

A surprising feature of the recent rise in manu facturing activity is that
the bulk of the growth h as been in i ntermediate goods i ndustries, rather
than in indu stries producing consumpti on goods where most of the
strength of demand h as been conce ntrated. In 197 1 -72 , when consu mers'
expendi tu re began to expand rapidly, production in non-consumer goods
industries fell for more than a year, while industries produ cing consume r
goods expanded at an increasing rate.

Output of the services sector has
improved in every year since 1970,
despite cyclical fluctuations in the rest of

;

the economy.
1970 weighls

Per cent

Manufacturing production
Transport, communication and distribution
Other industrial output and agriculture,
forestry and fishing
Other services
Change in GDP

6

+
o

1 974

1972

1976

1 978

Isl

half lal

la)

Bank estimate, at an annual rate.

Gross domestic product
1975 = 1 00
105

Wi th little evidence of a su bstantial rise in manufacturing employment
so far this year, the rise i n manu facturing produ cti on h as probably been
associated with an improvement in productivity. Given the provisional
nature of the employment statistics from 1976, it is difficult to be sure
abou t recent movements in produ ctivi ty. The available figures, however,
suggest th at productivity in the United K ingdom fell in 1977 and i s
currently only slightly above what i t was i n 1973, despite the improvement
this year. A comparison of the UK performance with that of other major
industrial countries shows th at the recovery in outpu t and productivity has
been swifter abroad, but also brings out the slower UK growth over a
longer period (see chart overleaf).
The depression of the past few years h as been mainly concentrated i n
manu factu ring, with activity in other sectors on the whole stronger,
particularly in services (see chart). Outpu t of the 'other services' sector
h as grown by just under 2!% per annum on ave rage since 1970 with strong
growth in fmancial, and professional and scientific servi ces. Industrial
producti on fell behind during the downtu rn but since 1975 has more or
less kept pace with aggregate ou tpu t. The recalculation of the N ational
Accou nts using J 975 as the base year (sh ortly to be pu blished in full)
mi ght alte r this feature, h owever, with a much greater weight being
assigned to North Sea oil outpu t which will in turn boost the growth of
GDP since J 975. Some indication of the effect of this recalculation i s
shown i n the chart; between 1975 and 1977, GDP increased b y 4 . 8 % u sing
1975 as the base year as against 3.4% using 1970; the greater weigh t
assigned to North Sea oil accounts for just over h alf of the difference.
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The labour market
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The trend of unemployment h as been downwards in recent months; yet it
is difficult to reconcile th is with recent data for employment-which
suggest little ch ange over the last year-and the probable growth in the
labou r force in the same period. The pattern for men is particularly
difficult to explain.
Seasonally-adjusted unemployment fell for nine months from last
September's peak of 6%, and, althou gh th is reduction was checked in Jun!'!
and partly reversed in July and August, the fIgures for these three month s
were neve rtheless lower than in the corresponding month s of 1977.
M oreover, the recent rise may simply re flect seasonal adju stment
problems [l] and could be reversed in the autumn. Sligh tly lowe r male
unemployment has been partly offse t by higher female unemployment.
The re was some growth in employment in the first quarter, mainly in
services, after a slow decline in the preceding six months, but apparently
little since; conseque ntly, there h as been little overall change over the past
year. Employment in production fe ll by arou nd 10,000 in both April and
M ay, and, since th is sector accounts for more than 40% of total
employment, a signifIcant overall rise be tween March and June seems
unlikely. As with u nemployment, a reduction in male employment has
been offset by a rise in female employment. Thu s the total number of
employees (employed plus registered unemployed) has apparently
changed ve ry little over the last year, despite a rise of around 200,000 in
the population of working age.
[I]

See the MarchBlllletin, p:lge 12.
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Output, employment and
productivity
The recovery in output and productivity
since 1975 has been swifter abroad
than in the United Kingdom.
Trend rate of growth,
per cent per annum

Percentage change on previous year
-Produclivily (P)
-Manufacturing employment (E)
•• Manufacturing output (0)
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The growth in the number of female employees--about 70 ,000
--appears broadly consistent with known demographic changes,
although it suggests that the proportion of women of working age who are
either in or seeking employment may now be rising less rapidly than in
recent years. By contrast, the reduction in the number of male
employees--also about 70,000-is difficult to reconcile with the increase
in the number of men of working age. An increase in the numbers in
full-time education and an expansion of the Government's youth
opportunities programme go some way to reconciling these differences
but they still leave a considerable gap unexplained. One possible
explanation may be earlier retirement. Another may be that high rates of
unemployment and declining real incomes have led some male workers
into self-employment, the numbers of which are not accurately known;
this might cast further light on skill shortages. [ 1] Skilled workers might
be the most likely candidates to venture and succeed in self-employment.
There may also have been a fall in the number of people doing two jobs.
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General government final consumption [2] in the flfSt quarter of 1978 was
1 .5% higher than in the corresponding period of 1977, with much of the
growth coming in the second half of the period. Expenditure in 1977 /78 as
a whole was nearly the same as in 1976/77. Gross domestic fixed capital
formation by the public sector [3] has continued to fall steeply since a peak
in the first quarter of 1976. The fall over the year up to the first quarter of
1978 was nearly 18%, bringing the total fall over two years to nearly 29%.
Within the total, however, general government fixed investment has begun
to pick up since the third quarter of 1977.
Total public expenditure [4] is now expected to grow by about 5%
between 1977 /78 and 1978 /79 , somewhat less than was predicted at the
time of the Budget. This is primarily because the shortfall in 1977 /78 was
less than expected, leaving a higher base level of expenditure at the start of
1978 /79 .
The PSBR on target

P
E

o

1971

72

73

74

75

76

77

5.2
0.8
6.1

2.4
-0.9
1.5

The public sector borrowing requirement (PSBR) for the first quarter of
1978 /79 was £2. 2 billion unadjusted, £1.7 billion seasonally adjusted,
suggesting that the path of the PSBR is within the Government's
announced limit of £8 .5 billion for the whole year. Borrowing by local
authorities was low in the June quarter, and may well be low in the current
quarter also, but it is expected to pick up later.
One longer-term change in the composition of the PSBR, however, is
much lower net borrowing outside the public sector by public
corporations; this arises partly from their much increased trading
surpluses and partly from the planned programme of repayment (either
early or at maturity) of foreign currency loans. These repayments will have
to be offset by additional on-lending to public corporations by central
government (adding in turn to the central government borrowing
requirement); there will be no effect on the PSBR as a whole.
The Budget tax reductions, apart from the relatively minor adjustment
of tax allowances, were not implemented early enough to affect tax
revenue for the first quarter of the financial year. The major proposal, a
new lower rate tax band, will affect revenue only from the current quarter.
The outcome of opposition amendments on taxation proposals during
the passage of the Finance Bill was to reduce forecast government revenue
for 1978 /79 by about a further £450 million. A package of measures
announced on 8 th June was designed to restore both this revenue shortfall
and confidence in the capital markets. Among the proposals was an
[I]

See the JuneBullefin. page 158.

[2]

This paragraph is expressed in terms of National Accounts definitions. constant (1970) prices. and seasonally
adjusted.
General government plus public corporations.

[3]
[4)
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As defined in the 1978 Public Expenditure White Paper (TheGo\lernment's expenditure plans, 1978/79 fO 1981/82.
Cmod. 7049).

i ncrease of2!% i n the national i nsurance su rcharge on employers, but this
was subsequently reduced to l!% as a result of Parliameniary pressu re; the
surcharge will realise about £300 million during this financial year and
about £900 milli on in a full year.
Trading positions of selected public corporations
£ millions
Fixed
assets[a]

Profits[b]

1975/76

Percentage
rale of
rel/lrn

1976/77

1977/78

c

D

A

B

Post Office

6,410

Elecuicity Council

5,826

148
(348)
(65)

Britis h Steel Corporation

2,874

(-255)

( - 95)

368
(7 18)
132
(292)
( -443)

Britis h Gas Corporation

1,651

(25)

32
( 135)

180
(325)

National Coal Board

1,001

401 (cJ
(667)
(206)

5.7
2.3
( - 15.4)
10.9

(2.2)

(7)

(29)

(22)

8 19

( - 19)

(75)

(39)

(4.8)

Britis h Rail

765

( - 6 1)

(- 30)

(27)

(3.5)

[a]

Historic cost valuation at end.accounting year 1977/78 (end·calendar year 1977 in t he
case of Britis h Rail). Historic cost valuation seriously undervalues certain kinds of
assets, in particular t hose wit h long lives (i.e. land and free hold buildings) acquired a
long time ago. T his p henomenon is particularly important in Britis h Rail's case, w here
t he valuation of t heir entire operational land is only £24 million. T he figures for
percentage rate of return in column E s hould t herefore be lreated with caution.

[b]

Before tax, but after government compensation for price restraint and, in t he case of
Britis h Rail, passenger transport subsidies. Profits are, w here possible,given after
provision for supplementary depreciation; figures in brackets refer to profits before
supplementary depreciation.

[cl

Before provision of £101 million for elimination of profit above t he price code
reference level.

Current balance
£ millions
1977

Visible balance

o/which:
Dil balance
SNAPS (aJ balallce
Underlying non·oi/ balance

1978
4t h

�

�

Current balance

�

-

5

-612

- 135

-602
+166

-657
+ 54
+598

-646
- 32
+ 66

-420
+155
+130

+512
+507

+295
-317

+333
+ 198

[a] S hips. Nort h Sea production instaJiations, aircraft and precious stones.

Price and volume components of
visible balance changes
The sharp changes in the visible balance
since the middle -.of 1977 have been
mainly a reflection of movements in the
balance of resources.
{ millions

1 ,000

C hange in balance
of resources

500

.j.

- -",

\

C hange in
visible balance

500

1977

1978

The current account: some improvement but a poor half-year
A current account surplu s in the second quarter partially offset the
u nexpected defici t of the first (see table). Almost all of the improvement
came from oi l and erratic irems. [ l] The terms of trade deteriorated, but
there was a strong improvement in the balance of resources in goods,
which had fallen in the previ ou s two quarters (see chart).
None the less, the £84 milli on current defici t i n the first half of 1978 was
disappointing after the surplus of more than £1 billi on i n the previ ous half
year. Most of the deterioration resulted from imports (excluding oi l and
erratic items) rising three times as fast as exports. This was aggravated by
a decli ne of one third in the invisible surplUS.
The world economy still growing slowly
The world economy is still depressed. Although the rate of growth of the
OECD area has picked up a li ttle since the second half of last year (when it
was only 3 % at an annual rate), recent developments suggest that growth
this year will be no faster than the 3!% achieved in 1977.
Growth of the US economy remained relatively buoyant although the
prospects are less encouraging. Real GDP rose sharply i n the second
quarter, but the first quarter figures had been depressed by stri kes and bad
'
weather and this recovery was less than most forecasters had been
expecting; the Admi nistration have again revised thei r forecast for growth
in 1978 downwards, to 3!%--4%. The West German economy remains
depressed. Total output barely rose in the flfS t quarter, and although, as in
the U nited States, this partly reflected the effect of bad weather and
strikes, acti vity si nce then has not revived much. [2] I ndustri al producti on
i n the second quarter was no higher than in the first. I n the other main
overseas economies, Japan, France and I taly, where total output and
industrial producti on accelerated in the first quarter, growth has slowed
down since. In the smaller European economies, which together grew by
only 2% last year, activity slowed down further in the early part of this year
as the effects of deflati onary poli cies conti nued to make themselves felt.
I ndustrial production was particularly depressed. U nemployment in the
industrial countries has continued to rise surprisingly slowly, given the
sluggish pace of activity, althou gh there are signs that it is rising faster now
in a number of countries.
World trade continues to revive

+
o

1 976

2nd

�

+ 31

+46 7
+543
+574

Invisible balance

1st

The improved trading position of many major nati onalised industries
which had become apparent throu gh thei r increasing gross trading
surpluses has been reflected in several recently publi shed results for the
accounting year 1977 / 78 (see table).

E( = D/A)

Britis h Airways

3rd

Higher profits of nationalised industries

Although ou tpu t i n most industrial cou ntries has continued to increase
only slowly, the growth in the volume of world trade has accelerated a little
since its abrupt slowdown in the first half of last year, and it was probably
growi ng at abou t 5% per annum in the first half of this year, abou t the same
as in the second half of 1977. Faster growth of imports into the United
States, Japan and some of the larger European economies helped to
mai ntain the growth of world trade, whereas imports by OPEC, which
were a sustaining factor in the second half of last year, rose less fast;
imports into the smaller OECD economies have fallen, probably reflecting
continued attempts by some countries to restrai n demand.
[I]

S hips, aircraft, precious stones and Nort h Sea production installations.

[2]

T he proposed stimulatory measures announced after t he Bonn Summit in July relate principally to

1979.
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For the most part, the countries w ith slower growth of imports so far
this year were also important UK export markets (see chart and table).
As a result, total UK export markets were probabl y onl y growing at about
4% per annum in the first hal f, more slowly than in the second hal f of 1977.
They may, however, grow faster in the second hal f of this year. The rise in
trade in manufactures (weighted by UK markets) appears to have followed
a similar pattern, slowing down in the fIrst hal f of 1978 to an annu al rate of
about 5!%; this also seems l ikel y to accelerate during the remainder of
the year.

OECD industrial production,
world trade and U K export
markets
UK export markets may continue to
expand steadily through the rest of 1978.
1970= l OO
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Total exports grow but manufactures lag
The volume o f UK exports of manufactures (excluding erratic items)
increased by about I % in the second quarter, somewhat l ess than in the
first. Exports of road vehicles and chemicals rose strongly, more than
offsetting a decline in exports of o ther manu factures, inclu ding textil es.
Even so, the overall volume of manu factu red exports was still below the
record of the third quarter of 1977. Export performance in manufactu res in
the first hal f of this year was no t as impressive as in 1977 w hen the U nited
K ingdom gained market share: between the first halves of 1977 and 1978 ,
manufactu red export volume rose by 2�% compared w ith the estimated
6% increase in the UK-weighted volume of worl d trade in manufactures.
I n Jul y, the volume of manufactured exports rose strongly, suggesting that
the third quarter may show at l east as much of an increase as the previous
two quarters.

I I I
1976

1977

1978
(Forecast)

World import volume: world-weighted.
World import volume: UK trade·weighted.
OECD industrial production (excluding
construction): GNP-weighted.
OECD industrial production (excluding
construction): world trade-weighted.

Growth ofUK export markets
Per cent
Share of
Share of
world
UK exports
imporls[a] in 1977
in 1977

Growth of totaJ imports volume
in UK export markets.
Change on previous period
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The volume of non-manufactured exports rose by over 6% in the second
quarter, and in the first hal f of 1978 was no l ess than 15% above the average
for 1977. Agricul tu ral exports slipped onl y marginall y from the
exceptionall y high figure of the first quarter, w hile exports of basic
materials were a record. I n both cases, exports in the first hal f of 1978 have
been considerabl y higher than expected. This buoyant performance
continued in Jul y. The volume of fuel exports rose by almost 1 3 % in the
second quarter to a new peak, mainl y reflecting an increase in crude o il
exports.

Some fall in imports of industrial materials, apart from chemicals

Composition of imports ofindustrial materials
Percentage Change in volume on previous quaIler
Weights

1977
3rd
qlr

Industrial materials
(excluding precious stones)

o/which:
Basic moruia/s
Chemicals
Other St!mi-manufacture s
(excluding precious stones)

1978
4th
qlr

IS!

2nd

�

�

1 00

+4.5

-3.4

+ 1 2.5

- 3.2

30
18

+1.8
+0.7

- 1.8
-5.2

+ 6.4
+19.5

-4.3
+2.6

52

+7.7

- 3.6

+13.0

-4.1

The substantial rise in the volume of imports of industrial materials,
excluding precious stones, in the first quarter (see table), was earl ier
thought to have been partly the result o f UK firms taking advantage of the
high exchange rate and low commodity prices at the end o f l ast year to
bu il d up stocks of imported goods. This might have suggested some fall in
import vol ume as sterling depreciated in subsequent months. I n the event,
industrial production picked u p faster than expected, suggesting that
demand for these imports was probabl y greater than assumed and that any
stocks w hich may have been built up will probably have been u tilised
rapidl y. In the second quarter there was thu s onl y a modest fall (4!%) in
the volume of these imports (excluding chemicals). I f industrial
production continues to rise, imports of industrial materials are unl ikel y to
fall back much further. I ndeed, the current strength of sterling against the
US dollar may encourage imports of those commodities generally priced
in dollars-a development w hich appears to have been reflected in the
ftgures for Jul y.
Within imports of industrial materials, one category-chemical sdid not fall in the second quarter. The volume of these imports in the first
hal f-year was 14!% above the same period a year earl ier and appears quite
steady from month to month. In a very competitive market, the strength of
sterl ing at the end of 1977 and in the first three months of 1978 may have
been crucial and it is difftcul t to say w hether the lower exchange rate
experienced since March will be sufftcient to regain the lost
competitiveness. Domestic production of chemicals, however, rose in the
ftrst half of 1978, w ith exports rising strongl y.
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Imports offmished manufactures still rising rapidly
I mports of fmish ed manufactured goods (exc luding erratic items) rose by
4!% in volume in the second quarter after a rise of over 7% in the previous
quarter; this growth was maintained in JUly. Such a strong u pward tren d
was not surprising because it was expec ted that domestic demand for
manufac tured goods would rise quite strongly; bu t it is noteworthy that
imports of consumer goods were no t predominant: th e volume of imports
of machinery rose by 7% in the second quarter compared w ith a rise of
under 2% fo r road vehicles and a fall of over 2% in imports of c lothing and
footwear.
Competitiveness
Measures of competitivenessl.)
There is likely to be

a

growing divergence

between effective export price and cost
competitiveness in 1978.
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A downward movement in a series indicates an
improvement in competitiveness.
Ratio of U K export prices of manufactures 10
those of competitor countries.
Effective price·compelitiveness is a weighted
average of current and past relative export prices,
the weights being derived from the relative price
coeffIcients in an equation explaining the volume
of manufactured exports.
Ratio of UK unit labour costs 10 those of
competitor countries: OEeD series. This measure
is applicable to both exports and imports.
As in {cl but with relative unit labour costs
replacing relative export prices.
Ratio of U K price of manufacturing output to
im�ort prices of fmished manufactures.

The chart show s movements in UK export an d import competitiveness as
given by measu res of relative unit labour costs and relative pric es, bo th in
the cu rren t period and in effective terms-the net effec t of curren t an d
past changes. The fall in the exchange rate in the second quarter had a
sign ific ant impact on all measures of cu rren t competitiveness, but h as had
little impac t on the effec tive export measu res. The path s of effective
export price and cost competitiveness for th e rest of 1978 are now largely
determined, and the divergence between the measures c an be seen to be
continuing. I mports seem to reac t much faster to changes in
competitiveness, and the current indicators give a reasonable guide to the
effec tive position.
The terms of trade [I]
As suggested in th e JuneBulletin, the merchan dise terms of trade [2] fell
in th e second quarter. The exten t of the decline (j u st under Wo) would have
been greater but for a relatively sharp rise in the export unit value in dex in
M ay, mainly reflecting a temporarily h igh pric e for diamonds. The rec ent
fall in the terms of trade reflects the lagged effec ts of the appreciation of
sterling in 1 977 in moderating the growth of export prices, together w ith
the initial impac t on import prices of the deprec iation of sterling in th e
second quarter. In the absence of further depreciation, or of any
sign ificant increase in the pric es of commodities relative to those of
fin ished goods (which would lower the terms of trade because the United
K ingdom is a net importer of th e former) , the terms of trade for goods are
unlikely to decline significantly over the next quarter or so.
Invisibles
The estimated invisibles surplus in the second quarter was around £330
million (seasonally adju sted). While h igher th an in th e first quarter (now
revised upwards to £295 million) , this is well below the 1 977 average
(£500 million).
A major fac tor in the reduced surplus in th e first h alf of 1978 was sizable
governmen t transfers, particularly to th e EEC budget under the
transitional arrangements which lead to paymen t of a full share by the
Un ited Kingdom in 1980. Private tran sfer payments were h igher on
average than in 1977, as last w in ter's exchange control relaxations
continued to affect emigran ts' transfers. The deficit on sea tran spo rt
services which appeared at the en d of 1977 w idened progressively, an d, as
expec ted, travel payments by UK residents h ave increased markedly this
year.
On the other h and, the surplus on in terest, profits and dividends h as
improved this year. The ou tflow on general governmen t account was
comparatively low, w ith earn ings on the offic ial reserves remaining strong.
In th e non-governmen t sector, the net position on oil account is estimated
to have improved, with UK companies' earn ings on their in vestmen ts
abroad risin g an d foreign o il companies' earn in gs in the Un ited Kingdom
falling despite their grow ing North Sea oil produc tion , probably in part
because of increased tax liabilities.
(I]
(2)

A research article on page 365 discusses movements in various measures of the terms of trade since the early 19605.
Export prices as a percentage of import prices.
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Net capital outflows
Capital flows
£ millions: "o1 seasonaJly adjusted
1978

1977

�

4th
qlr _
__

+ 598

+ 523

3rd

Current balance

Overseas investment in United Kingdom:
+ 289
Public sector
+ 776
Private seclOr
- 444
UK private investment overseas
UK banks' nel external
liabilities in foreign
+ 189
currencies
Exchange reserves in sterling:
+ 80
Countries
6
International organisations
+ 323
Private sterling balances
Other identifled capitaJ nows (net)
17

1st
qtr
__

_

-

+

474
47 1
- 443

+

15
426

+

-

532

- 677

+

480

-

89
204
599
319

+
+

-

+ 323

+ 1 ,000

3

+

+
+

429

2nd

�

1 15

-

300

147
13
59
- 457

- 278
+ 45
- 154
- 331

Balance o n investment and other
capital nows
Balancing item

+1,190
+ 820

+1,377
+ 32

+
+

79

- 1,139

Balance for official financing

+2,608

+1,932

+ 173

-1,494

523

- 678

There was an unfavourable swing of more than £1 billion in identifIed
capital flows between the first and second quarters (see table). I nflows on
inward oil and direct investment were much reduced, there was a large fall
in UK banks' net exJernal foreign currency liabilities and a significant
run-down of both official and private sterling balances. O n the o ther hand,
UK private investment abroad fell, largely because of net disinvestment by
UK oil companies. For the first time for more than two years, the balancing
item in the second quarter was negative.
Most of the net o utflow occurred at the beginning of the quarter as the
authorities intervened strongly in support of sterling and the reserves fell
sharply. The measures announced on 8 th June had little immediate impact
on the exchange market but, in line with other major currencies, sterling
began to strengthen in mid-June when the U S dollar came under intense
pressure. [ I] The improved sentiment allowed the autho rities to take into
the reserves a small amount of foreign currency.
Over the second quarter as a whole, official reserves fell by $3,778
million which included an early repayment to the I nternational Monetary
Fund of $943 million and further net repayments of public sector foreign
currency loans of some $353 million. [1] In July and August, the reserves
fell by a further $137 million after net repayments of official borrowing of
$314 million.
Monetary growth slows down[2]
Since the measures anno unced on 8 th June, the growth of sterling M3 has
decelerated (see chart). In the first three months-to mid-July-of the
new' target' year, sterling M3 rose by 2t%, comfortably within the 8 %-12%
target for the year.

Money stock
Both M, and sterling MJ have been rising
more slowly over the past three months.

Seasonally adjusted

Percentage change
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During April and M ay, conditions had been generally difficult in
fmancial markets. Bank lending to the private sector had also begun to rise
more rapidly; in the three months to mid-May it had increased by nearly
£525 million a month, [3] double the rate of the previous three months.
Thus on 8 th J une, the Government announced a package of fiscal and
monetary measures, including an increase in minimum lending rate
(MLR) from 9% to 10%, and the reimposition of the supplementary
special deposits scheme. [4] This was sufficient to stimulate a heavy
demand for gilt-edged stock, and within a week the authorities had so ld a
large amo unt. These sales were the chief factor restraining the previously
rapid growth in sterling M3.
Private sector purchases of national savings held up well in the three
months to mid-July, even after the June rise in MLR, largely because
maximum permitted holdings of the fourteenth issue of national savings
certificates were increased with effect from 1 st July. Moreo ver, altho ugh
the central government borrowing requirement (CGBR) was much the
same as in the previous three months, net bo rrowing by the rest of the
public secto r fell. Bank lending to the private sector, however, accelerated
sharply, continuing to rise rapidly in the month to mid-J uly, the first full
month after the announcement of the reintroduction of the supplementary
special deposits scheme.
Domestic credit expansion in the three months to mid-July was less
rapid, and, at £1. 6 billion, was broadly consistent with the limit of
£6 billion for 1978/79 agreed with the I nternational Monetary Fund
(see table on opposite page).
The stabilisation and subsequent rise in interest rates during the first
half of 1978 was refl ected in a further deceleration in the rate of growth of
Ml which rose by only 2t% in the three months to mid-July, compared
with 4!% in the previous three months.
[IJ
(2)
[3]
[4]

See page 352.
Figures in this section are seasonaJly adjusted.

Most of the increase in bank lending in the three months to mid-May went direclly or indirectly to finance consumer
spending (see page 334); even allowing for speciai factors, lending to manufacturing industry rose only slightly.
See below and page 357. The scheme was extended for a further eight months on 17th August (see page 358).

Reserve ratios and ' the corset'
DCE and the money stoCk[a]
£ millions: seasonally adjusted; mid· month

Central government
borrowing requirement
Ne, purchases ( - ) of
central government
debt by non-bank
private sector
Other public sector[b]
Bank lending to:
UK private sector[c]
Overseas

Apr.July 77
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+
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Percentage change ill M,

[a]
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820
549

2.5

882
4.6

-

+

126

Z3

4.1

+ 1,175
+ 5.5

276
214

+

289
201

2.3

Further details 3fC shown in Table 1 1 . 3 in the statistical annex.
Contribution to the public sector borrowing requirement by the rest of the public
sector. less purchases of other public sector debt by the non-bank private sector.
Including commercial bills held by the Issue Department of the Bank of England.

The supplementary special deposits scheme (' th e corset' ) contributes to
monetary control by restraining the growth of the main c ategory of bank
deposi ts-interest-bearing eli gible liabi lities-which th e banks are in a
position to i nfluenc e. To avoid penalties for growth in these liabiliti es i n
excess o f th e limits specified, th e banks h ave to restrain the growth o f th eir
assets while remaining free (subjec t to th e need to maintai n the mi ni mu m
reserve asset ratio and to the general guidance on priority lendi ng) to
determi ne th ei r c omposition, The penalty-free limi t for the growth of
i nterest-bearing eligible liabi lities for Augu st-Oc tober i mpli ed some
reduction from the level ruling i n May, following extremely rapi d growth
in previ ous months,
Two fac tors h ave com plic ated the task of the banks. First, the underlying
demand for credit is much stronger than when the scheme was previou sly
in operation, [ l ] making i t h arder for the banks to reduce lending,
Secondly, the banks were under reserve asset pressure as a result of a
combinati on of fac tors i n Ju ne and July, i ncluding large sales of gilt-edged
stocks by the au thorities, a small CGBR (unadjusted) and a sharp rise in
the note circulation. This led them to bi d for funds on the i nter-bank
market in order to finance the purchase of addi tional reserve assets, The
authorities took steps both to relieve reserve asset pressure (see further on
page 349 ) and to prevent short-term i nterest rates from rising even further
than th ey did, Even so, the pressu re was sti ll sufficient to raise i nter-bank
rates relative to base rates during June and July, As much of the clearing
banks' lendi ng is related to base rates, borrowers swi tched from other
banks (which charge market-related rates) to the c learing banks, thereby
worsening th e posi tion of the latter u nder th e supplementary special
deposi ts scheme.

Assessment
The revival in demand noted earli er in the year h as conti nued during the
summer. It is c lear that th e mai n sti mu lus h as been the u pturn in consumer
spending, generated by an i ncrease in earnings rather faster than that of
prices and by cuts in direct taxati on, in associ ati on with a considerable rise
in the volume of consu mer credit. Although th e response from outpu t may
not be broadly based, i t h as for some time been sufficient to take up
modest amounts of slack i n some sectors of the economy. Even so, the rise
in output and employment has not matched the pace of the recovery i n
demand: a si gnificant part o f i ncreased spending h as been met directly by
i mports, I ndustrial materials h ave accounted for much of the overall rise i n
i mports, but there has also been a marked i ncrease i n purchases of finished
manufactured goods from abroad.
The annu al rate of price i nfl ati on h as been broadly u nchanged for some
months: i t is not only essenti al to prevent any renewed i ncrease, bu t it must
also be th e ai m to reduce it furth er, After the pai nful experience of the last
few years, it now seems to be widely recognised that monetary restrai nt
and moderati on i n pay settlements are essential and mutually rei nforcing
c onsti tuents in the control of i nflation, Monetary condi tions after the fiscal
and monetary measu res of 8 th Ju ne have been more satisfac tory:
substanti al further sales of government stocks were made followi ng the
ensui ng recovery in market c onfidence; and the supplementary speci al
deposi ts scheme, subsequently extended on 17th August (see page 358 )
for a further ei ght months, i s acting to restrai n th e rise in bank lencIing, As
a resu lt, growth of sterling M3 up to July was well withi n the target range,
and provi si onal i ndications suggest that its growth u p to August may h ave
been below th e range; and the pace of domestic credi t expansi on has
[I]

December I 973-February 1975. and November 1976-AuguSl 1977.
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markedly fallen away. If the demand for bank credi t c ontinu es to be strong,
some low pri ority borrowers may experience difficulty i n obtaining funds,
at least for a time, but the extended scheme should leave the banks room to
make adequate lending to pri ority cu stomers. On the foreign exchange
markets there has been no great change i n the effective rate for sterling.
The recovery i n living standards i s welc ome but further i mprovement
will be sustainable only if i t does not attract excessive i mports and i s, on
the contrary, accompanied by steadily rising producti on and exports and,
in due cou rse, by a full response from producti ve i nvestment. The scope
for fosteri ng faster growth by demand management i s, i n present
circumstances, limi ted by the constrai nts i mposed by i nflati on and the
balance of payments. I n the longer term, an i mprovement in the supply
si de of the economy is of crucial importance to the U ni ted Kingdom's
future economic performance and living standards. I n this respect there
are a number of qu esti ons which arise for discu ssi on-which i ndeed apply
in one form or another to many other i ndustrial c ou ntries also.
In recent years the growth of producti vity has been u nu sually slow, most
notably i n the i ndustrial sector-which, though only part of the economy,
i s an important part. Recessi on u su ally produces a temporary phase of
�low producti vi ty growth. I t i s therefore a major question whether the slow
growth of producti vity observed i n i ndustry i n the recent past is the result
of the present recession, or whether it refl ects a longer-term decelerati on
i n the underlyi ng rate of economic growth.
One reason for posing this qu esti on i s the puzzling trend of
u nemployment. For i nstance, with outpu t growing relatively slowly
(barely 2!% between the fi rst halves of last year and thi s), u nemployment
wou ld be expected to have risen. Bu t contrary to many predicti ons i t i s
now lower than last au tumn, and u nfrl led vacancies higher. Though the
Government's job protecti on measu res have helped to keep the level of
unemployment substantially lower than i t wou ld otherwise have been, they
probably di d not affect the c hange in i ts level very much i n the last twelve
months. An explanation might therefore be that the u nderlying growth of
produc ti vi ty has become muc h slower. It i s also distu rbing that the supply
of ski lled labou r has remained as short as it appears to be, and that i mport
penetrati on has continued to i ncrease so rapidly i n many sectors of
manufacturing industry, even at thi s stage of the recovery i n demand. H ere,
too, the explanati on mi ght be that there i s less spare capacity than the
previ ous trend of producti vity would imply. If this were true, i t would be
another indication of the i mportance of i mproving the supply side of the
economy.
It will hardly be possible to get a c lear answer to the questi on of how far
the underlying growth of producti vi ty has slowed down, and to the
associated questi on of how large a margi n there now i s of unu sed c apaci ty,
except by experi ence as the recovery proceeds: i n the meantime there i s
room for different vi ews. The experi ence of previ ous rec essi ons suggests
that, despi te the temporary check to actual outpu t, the growth of potential
outpu t conti nues along its old trend rate; and that there i s c onsi derable
stabi lity in these growth rates i n different c ou ntries. Arguing from thi s
experi ence, it could be held that potential producti vi ty has probably
conti nued to grow at near the old rate, and that the observed slow growth
of producti vi ty i s therefore for the most part a temporary dip associated
with the recessi on. On thi s view, on a somewhat mechani c al c alculation,
there would now be u p to 20% of spare capacity i n manufacturing.
Against thi s it c an be argued that the present recession is deeper and has
lasted longer than previ ous post-war recessions. And even before the
recession, gross i nvestment was already falling below its previously
establi shed trend, and net i nvestment probably even more so; this is likely
to have reduced the underlying rate of producti vity. One attempt to
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quantify this effect suggests that the rate of growth in manufacturing h as
been reduced by about a thi rd since 1970:[1] this in tu rn migh t suggest that
there is now 10%-15% of spare capacity in manufacturing.
I t is, h owever, uncertain h ow much credence should be placed on the
precise results of su ch calculations attempti ng to estimate the effect of
investment on the growth of potential output. Estimates of ph ysi cal
investment are known to be subj ect to wide margins of error; the concept
of potential output is elusi ve and not capable of u nambiguous
measurement; and, though this is a traditional area of research i n
e conomi cs, it h as not proved possible t o distinguish w ith any degree of
confi dence the separate effects of labou r and capital on potential outpu t.
M oreover, net i nvestment in any one year is a small proporti on only of the
existing stock of capital , so that the impact in a single year of a reduction of
investment i s bound to be small. But ove r a number of years a sustained
shortfall of i nvestment seems likely to h ave some si gnificant effect on the
growth of productive capacity. Even so, most indi cators suggest that
capacity u lili sation has fallen since the last peak in 1973; and that the
margin of unuti lised capacity is now considerable (see chart) .
Some indicators of capacity
utilisation in UK m an ufacturing
industry lal
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The chart shows actual output as a proportion of
capacity output, as estimated in various indirect
ways :
Line A uses the estimate of capacity output made
by Artus and Turner (see footnote to text). The
possible unreliability of the method, based on an
attempt 10 fi t a production function to the
historical data, has been indicated in the text.
Line 8 is derived from rougher, unpublished
estimates made in the Bank, based on movements
in capital/output ratios.
Line C is based on interpolation between
successive peaks of actual output, whatever degree
of capacity utilisation each represents, and
extrapolation from the last peak.
Line 0 is based on the proportion of firms
reporting less than full capacity working in the CBI
quarterly Industrial Trends Survey: it should
indicate changes in the degree of capacity
utilisation, but does not provide a direct
quantitative measure.

In the last few years, i ndustry h as been subject, not only to recession, but
to some large shifts in relative prices, which may also h ave affected
i ndustrial capability. The large rise between 1972 and 1974 in the prices of
industrial materi als relative to those of finished manufactures has now
been su bstantially reversed; but most of the sharp rise in the relative pri ce
of energy i n 1973-74 h as remained. One result, i n part due to the rise in the
price of oil, h as been a substantial fall in petroleu m consumption in
industry. Higher fuel costs must also h ave modified the attractiveness of
different products an d processes; and may h ave made some
energy-intensive products and processes obsolete. Though the scale of
effect can only be guessed at, thi s also may h ave reduced potential output.
If the capability of the UK economy h as been reduced in these ways, it
h as to be remembered that other i ndustri al countries h ave been affected
simi larly. All i ndustri al countries h ave experienced an u nu sually long and
severe recession, in which i nvestment h as been depressed more , and for
longer, than u su al. All countries too have been affected by the rise in the
relative price of fuel. I t h as also to be emph asised that these u nfavou rable
effects apply principally to the industrial sector which is only h alf the
e conomy. I n the case of the U nited Ki ngdom, moreover, these
u nfavourable effects h ave been accompanied by the progressive
exploi tati on of N orth Sea energy resou rces-an advantage not enjoyed by
most other industrial countries.
There h as been some recent suggesti on that a more fundamental an d
long-term deceleration is taking place in the rate of output and capital
accu mulation in i ndustrial countries. This may be unduly pessimistic. If
productivi ty h as been growing more slowly as a result of lower investme nt,
there seems no reason wh y it should not be helped if i nvestment picks up;
and the present recovery in manufactu ring investment, if sustained, sh ould
qui cken the improvement in the growth of productive potential.
I t would, h owever, be unrealistic to look for an early return to past
trends. The deterioration i n the real profitability of industrial companies,
most especially in the years i mmediately following 1973, h as been
documented in earlier issues of the Bulletin. [2] Much of the deteriorati on
is due to the prolonged weakness of demand during the recession; but
there h ave been other factors too. M anufactu rers as a whole may h ave been
u nable to pass on higher i npu t costs fully; or h ave been insufficie ntly
(I]

J. R. Actus and A. G. Thener, 'Measures of Polential Output in Manufacturing forTen Industrial Counlries, 1955-80';
mimeographed: Research Department. International Monetary Fund. This paper estimates that there was a marked
deceleration in the growth of potential output in UK manufacturing industry in the early 1970s-from 3j% a year in
the decade 1960-1970 to about two thirds this rate since 1970.

(2]

See the March 1976Bulletin, page 36 and lheJune 1977 Bulletin. page 156.
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aware, with hi stori c cost accounti ng, of the need to do so-wi th the result
that profitability measured in real terms h as fallen far b elow earlier levels,
and, despite some recovery, sti ll remai ns so. Whatever the causes, the
consequences may be important. M any producers may now be slower to
increase supply in the face of a revival of demand for thei r products than
was earlier the case with b etter profit conditi ons. And u ncertainti es
stemming from experi ence of high and vari able i nflation and of the
recessi on in demand may also h ave redu ced producers' responsiveness to
i ncreased demand, at least until it is clear that th e increase will endure.
Though this country i s as well placed as most others, it may take
time for the rhythm of recovery to get established. Whi le the general aim
must be the progressive reducti on of the margi n of u nu ti li sed resou rces,
polici es directed towards this aim can only proceed with caution-given
th e limi tati ons imposed by the balance of payments and the dangers of
infl ation. A moderate, continui ng growth of demand could, h owever,
provide the opportunity for greater adaptabili ty on the supply side; and,
if accompani ed by an improvement of real profitability from i ts present
i nadequate level, cou ld contribute towards a faster and sustainable rate of
economic growth in the longer run.
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